
ROOSEVELT AT refuses io win on the matier
RUUvLILLI HI UIILILI1IU., 1Bd)catloilg of a flour|,h|ng -----------

I IHf ME» 011$ ME OVER
---------- I town in the making. The guest* were

KBCNIRTED BY CMIWBOYR. CAVAL»' entertained with cordial hoapltallty In 
RY AND INDIANS i H1« homes of kind friend* and their

visit was not only very pleasant In 
----------- ' every way. but also xuccessful In its 

Ila« Nothing to Say About the Post’« prime object.
Attack ou Him for Hi* SjmxxImx

Against t»rponui<>«i«

KI.KITED TO REPRESENT NASSAU 
tXH’NTY AT SARATOGA

••SO MUST THE WHOLE AMERICAN 
PEUPLE STAND"

CHEYENNE. Wyo . August 27.—| 
The United Pres* representative 
showed ColoAel Roosevelt a copy of 
the New York Evening Post's edi
torial attacking the «yolonel for his 
recent speeches against corporations. 
The ex-president said:

"I have nothing to *ay today. This 
kind of an attack is to be expected 
from the Post of course, as soon as 
a genuine and practical movement for 
»ieccnt, clean politic* is attempted in 
New York.”

Senators Borah and Warren greeted 
Mr.. Roosevelt on his arrival here. 
Cowboys surrounded the auto and 
:roops from Fort Russel cavalry es- 
«'orted the colonel to the home of Sen
ator Warren.

Colonel Roosevelt reviewed the pa
rade. consisting of 5.000 regular ' 
troops. 2.500 cowboys and hundreds 
of Indians and civilians.

Mr*. Unruh's meetings were well 
attended, and she organised a Morrill 

i W. C. T. U. of about twenty members, 
ably officered and showing plenty of 
tho stubborn persistency which makes 
the white ribbon women so annoying 

■ to evil doer*.
A fuller account of this visit will 

I form part of a general report at the 
close of Mrs. Unruh’s stay In

‘ county.

IhxllucN to Discu«a Chairmanship 
Muddle and RefUaea to Cpnscut 

to Run for Governor

Colonel Roosevelt. in Illa N|hh<«Ii at 
Cteejrvrn«', Nay* Good Quallthw Are 

Needed Today More Ttiau Ever

this

HOU GENERAL FUNSTON
BECAME A FILIBUSTER

NO RAIilEX AMONG
<X)YCTES IN OREGON

State Veterinarian Discredit« the lie- 
l»orts That the Beasts Alta« k 

Humans While Mad

linos n wrong rvprssout* tl e «leliber- 
st • w ckednesa of tin« wrong doer, lit 
wl lcli c**e tho renwdy 1» to punish 
I ini; but »onietlino* It represent* the 
offset* of n false «oclal system in 
which ia»o the rignt course I* to alter 
wl nt 1» false In the system.

Il 'fore ending I wish to say * word 
on something which I believe should 

1 i«'<-lnll' 'nlerest all men who live 
In the open country, and especially all 
men who during the past thirty year* 
I uvo lived and worked on ranch«'«, or 
have don«» tl elr life work In the 
wilder part« of our land, on the great 
plain« or among the mountain«.

Tb«> artlnt* who saw the plctur- 
e«quer.e«a of the hack woodsman 
Inched th«> genius adequately to oom- 
inerorate It, while the artist« of real 
ability unfortunately had their eye« 
turned towurd« Europe, ami lack«'d 
the robust originality which the 
novelist Cooper showed Io mu' 
whore their chance lay to do a great 
work. Ilut In our generation, for 
our good fortune a great artist uio«« 
who was capable of seeing and re
cording the Infinite ptcturcHqiiene«s i 
of the life of the plain« and the Hoi k ' 
lea Of coui'h« I apeak of Frederick 
Remington.

In 
moat 
tu res 
which 
nnd lie 
th«' men 
tains km

Now 1 wish v«'hy much 
uien themselvoa would pi their turn 
provide a monument for 
artist, tho sum of wbuae 
represent» «ueb a ttaatur«* 
lean achievement, and. above 
resents tho 
of the most Interesting figur«u> I 
thnt hnv«> ever appeare«l on the stag«' 
of American life. A statue «hould 
be raised to Remington by some real 
iy nrwt-clA'« artist. Hero at Chevonn«'; 
tn this gathering many hundreds of 
the men have «-om«' together wh<«( 
were thetnaelvci typical leaders In 
an«! repr»'Hentatlv.-« of th«- very life 
which Remington ho portrayed tha’ 
It will always live. I hope that these' 
men will join together, arrange the 
appointment of a commltteo, and 
Mart to raise fund« for th« «revtiou 
of such a statue.

I
RECEPTION FOR MRS. WRIGHT
tUVKN AT HOME OF MRS. W I'

McMILLAN

I’risHtiled With Silver tVumh 'IVaj 
aud Brunii by * Nunds-r of 

Their Many Frte-mi-.

CHEYENNE. Wyp., August 27 
Colonel Roosevelt was notified whll<- 
eu route to this city that the Nass.-tu 
county republican convention had 
elected hint a delegate to the 3*rn- 
toga state convention. He smiled and 
said he would be there. He wouhl 
not discuss the movement which ha« 

i started in Orleans county. New York. 
Ito elect hint temporary chairman and 
'oust Vice President Sherman. I!«' 
! stated that any scheme of the old 
guard to nominate him for governor 

1 and then knife him at the polls would 
I fail.

Mr. Roosevelt absolutely refused to 
! be <i candidate for governor of
York under any circumstances.

i

In hl*

will Icavo for I’asuden* 
month, where they will 
future home, and as n 
of th«- <>ste«»ui In whlcli

I happened to be In New York city 
■a 1896. and one evening In tho, 
spring or early summer was strolling' 
past Madison Square Garden, and im
pel led by curiosity dropped in to see 
the Cuban fair then in progr«;s8.

This fair, promoted by resident j 
Cubans and Americau sympathizers 
with the cause of Cuban independ-, 

* ence. was held ostensibly for the pur
pose of raising funds for the purchase 
of hospital funds for the insurgent 
forces !n the field, but a subsequent ; 
acquaintance with what was being: 
done on the distracted island justifies ' 
a suspicion that more of the money 1 
was expended for dynamite and rart- 
ridges than fur quinine and bandages.

The principal attraction at the fair 
on the occasion of my visit was a fiery 
and eloquent speech by Gen. Daniel 
E. Sickles, well known to be one of 
the most valued friends of the Cubans

:

left instructions that if

PORTLAND, August 25.—Reports 
that rabies among coyotes in Eastern 
Oregon and Washington has driven 
the beasts to attack men are discred-' in their straggle. . 
ited by Dr. W. H. Lytle, state vet- 
< rinarian. Dr. Lytle "has just re
turned from Bly, a town in Eastern 
Washington, two miles from the Ore
gon line. Numerous cases of rabies 
among coyote® have been reported 
and the people were genuinely 
alarmed.

"I found upon my arrival, how
ever." said Dr. Lytle "that a coyote 
which had bitten a hog had been 
killed and the carcass destroyed. 
Later the hog had been killed and 
consumed. Consequently there was 
nothing for me to work upon when I 
arrived. I
more cases developed the brains of 
the animals were to be kept and for
warded to Portland for examination. 
I am inclined to the belief that mad
ness among coyotes is caused not by 
hydrophobia but by strychnine. The 
ranchers have been scattering poison 
profusely and have killed a great 
number of coyotes in this way. Suf
fering from the pangs caused by poi- 
-on the coyote's nature frequently is 
changed."

Rabies among the animals of the 
Northwest have been an almost un
heard of thing. Since reports that 
coyotes had been infected and were 
spreading the disease among them
selves and among the dogs that hunt 
them the ranchers have been keeping 
their children within doors out of 
harm's way. Should it be positively 
learned that the coyotes are going
mad. Dr. Lytle has determined to in- I was turned over to him.—From ‘‘To 
stitute a campaign for their exterm!- Cuba a* a Filibuster.” by General 
nation.

New

DESERTED CHILD SECURES
A LARGE FORTUNE

I’ifteeu-A'cur-Ohl Helen Van Orden 
Left Twenty Thousand Dollar« 

By Her Grandmother

hunting 
bordar»

A reception In honor of Mr uu«l 
Mrs, W A. Wright wm glvuo at th. 
I onio of Mr. and Mrs. W I* McMillan 
by lhe I.«ill«'«' Aid society of tho Pros 
byterlan church Friday night Mr au»t 
Mrs. Wright 
Calif., next 
make their 
«light token
they uro hold by lheir fri< udx her« 
they were presented with a bandoom« 
rllvur crumb tray «nd brush

A short program of musical sei«-« 
lion« und recitation« wm rendered, 
and refreshments comristing of lc« 
cream anti <ak«- were »«rved

Thon present
W A Wright. Mr 
Wright.
Mr. and 
Mr« J. 
II. Wit 
Hat««, i 
lx«rg. Ml 
and Mr 
Mr«. W 
Riper. J 
Itisedorf,
lohn 8«'hull<>ek 
tirctii M< Millan 
Pratt

Mr. and klnr 
of frh'ndw here

Remington’« picture* nil 
vivid aud characteristic 
of the Western pioneer 

ju«t closing were wet forth,
ha« <-otumemorut««l forever 
of the plain* and the moun- 
they uctually were.

that tb«Mt<<

th« 
fan
life

Ah

were Mr. and Mr* 
and Mr« Georg' 

M- and Mr* Marton llank» 
Mr» W. 8. Riough Mr an«l 
II Mn*on, Mr and Mr* U 
iters, Mi and Mi» O. 11 
lr and .Mis. It II 
. und Mis. hi. Rount 
i. (' ClendetMlng.

P McMillan Mr»
*. Ida M
Ml«* Melinda Kaub« r

Mt
Mr*

i. O
Watt«!» 
voli Mi 
Mr ani
K Vai

Fink. Mrs D. KSAN FRANCISCO, August 25. 
Fifteen-year-old Helen Van Ord«n. 
who has been deserted and left with
out support by both her parents and 
given a home by Mrs. Hattie Ferris 
of 512 Fourteenth street, was today 
enabled bv Judge Graham to benefit 
by 620 000 left her by her grand
mother.

Helen's parents were separate«! 
several years ago, and sh«i was 
brought, when 11 years old. to Mrs, 
Ferris to be kept for one week, her 
mother saying she would return <n 
that time» and get her daughter. The 
mother in a few days left the stalo, 
and for two-year* has not been heat 1 
from. During the last two years the 
father has not contributf'd to Helen's 
support.

The property was left by Helen s 
maternal grandmother upon condi
tion that it could not be touched by 
her father. Mrs. Ferris made appli
cation to Judge Graham for letters of 
guardianship of the person and estate 
of the little girl. They were granted 
this morning, and the deserted child 
went homo happy with her friend and 

I guardian.

i

i
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th«» great 
activities 

ut Amar
rali, rep- 

commemoration of «Olito 
moat

Wright tea*« u bos' 
who wish thorn a 

pleasant Journey to their n«-w hum«- 
but win« also wish that th«?/ would 
return to Klamath Fall* and renew 
th«- pleusant tit's thsl now bind th«»» 
t<> th-'ir acquaintnn««-s hen

Through a mutual fHend I obtained 
a letter of introduction to General 
Sickles, and the next day called on 
the one-legged old veteran at hi* res
idence. and not only had a most pleas
ant chat with him but left with a 
personal note to Mr. Palma, in which 
the general stated that, though he 

, had not known me personally, he felt 
justified in vouching tor me on the 
strength of the letter I bad brought 

'him. Back to the Junta without loss 
of time, and now it was different. I 
was admitted without delay to the 

, office of the kindly-faced, honest old 
patriot, who afterward became 
first president of free Cuba.

Mr. Palma asked me if I had 
any military experience and was
that I had not, but had read consid
erably along military lines, and felt 
that I had it in me to make good. A 
question as to my knowledge of Span- 

■ isb brought out the fact tbsft I had a 
fain reading bat not a speaking ac
quaintance with that language. Mr. 
Palma then stated that in order to do 
as much as possible to avoid violat
ing the neutrality laws of the United 
States the Cubans could not receive 
applicant* into their service in this 
country, but that I could be sent down 
on one of the first expedition*, and 
might, after my arrival offer my ser
vice* to whatever insurgent chief in 

I the field I desired. My urbane but 
non-committal friend of the day be
fore, Mr. Zayas, was now sent for, and

SCIENTISTS TO MEET
AT MOUNT WILSON

Will Compur»- Not«-« on Their Ots 
servationa of the Course Taken 

by Halley's Comet in whatever sec-

Frederick Funston In the September 
Scribner.

PREPARING TO HANDLE
LARGE QUANTITY OF SAND

PASADENA, August 27.—Eighty . 
scientists and astronomical obsetv«>rst 
frorp the most Important observator- 
i«!« of the world will arrive here to
morrow to begin a five-day conven
tion Tuesday at Mount Wiisoo ob
servatory and compare note* a* to 
why Halley’s comet did not take tho 
course which it had been calculated It 
would take. It is reported they are 
divided on the question of the failure 
of some of the observation*. Som«- 
declare that the moon wa* too bright 
oth«;r* say the moon was not bright

' enough, but wa* foggy.TO DEPORT JAPANESE
UNDER THE NEW ACT I

Hydraulic Stone and Brick Com|ian.v 
to Put in Conveyors for lead

ing Cars at the Pit

The Hydraulic Stone and Brick , 
company sent a crew of men to their 
sand and gravel pit att he foot of ■ 
Mount Shasta Monday, and began the 
installation of op-to-date conveyors1 
for the purpo*e of handling their pro
duct as expeditiously a* possible.

A spur track la to be built to the! 
pit and as a number of contract* have 
been secured for both the sand and 
the gravel the company ha* been com
pelled to provide machinery that will 
• nable them to handle the material 
expeditiously.

Their first large contract la with 
the Chico Construction company and 
is for sand to be used in constructing 
the septic tank for the sewer system 
which thi* city i* having installed.

The Hydraulic Stone and Brick 
company will also furnish the sand 
for the new building which Mr. Bris
tol is goingto erect next to the Port
land store.

The material from the pits owned 
by this company is the highest grade 
of clean wash sand and gravel and 
will no doubt be extensively used by 
builders as its quality become* 
generally known.

8EATTLE, August 25.—Eighteen 1 
Japanese women and eleven men are 
In the detention station of the United 

States immigration service here await
ing deportation a* a result of raid* 

. in the restricted district* of Seattle 
and Tacoma conducted by Inspector 
T. M. Fisher and deputies.'

The immigration officers have been 
quietly gathering evidence against 
the Japanese inmates of disorderly 
bouses for week*, and hoped to be 
able to ensnare more cf them A 
laigc ntimber became alarmed soon 
after Federal Judge C H. Hanford 
ur'«ield the «'onstituHonaiitv of the 

'¡t<«>n act paw 4 by «tongress 
last M.'»’-ch

The new act, which provides that 
al) immoral alien* may be deported, 
no matter bow long they have been 
in the country, ha* given the immi
gration officer* a long-sought oppor
tunity to rid the country of thousand* 
of Japan«?se and other alien women 
and their consort*.

I

more

TEMPERANCE WORKERS
PAY VISIT TO MERRILL

Mrs. Ada W. Unruh and Party From 
This City Organise a W. C. T.

U. la That Place

Mr*. Ada W. Unruh and party of 
six ladies of the local W. C. T. U. re
turned Thursday from a trip to 
Merrill in the Interest of the organ
ization work. They report a pleasant

FIREH IN NORTHWEST MAKE
IT COLD IN THE ROCKIES

DENVER, Colo., August 27. A 
steady gale from the Pacific North
west fire area caused the tempera
ture here to drop 60 degrees in 12 
hours. Tho thermometer registered 
38 degree*. Smoke from the fires 
was borne here by the wind. Snow 
was reported in the Black Hills, 8. D., 
and a temperature of 35 degrees.

According to United 8tates Weath
er Forecaster Brandenberg the sud
den change in temperature wa* 
caused by atmospheric disturbance* 
resulting from tho contact, between 
the hot air from the fire-*w«.pt dis
trict* and the snow covered moun
tain* of the Continental Divide.

Report* of remarkable changes in 
temperature come from all part* of 
the state* and neighboring territory.

BLAST BREAKS HOLE
IN STORE WINDOW

SET APPLK OWHARIS
ON WEBTON MOUNTAIN

WESTON, Orc., Angust 25.—Over 
100 aero* will be net out this fall in 
apple orchard* on the Weston moun
tain*. and. as the canvawing I* still 
being coati nued. it i* probable that 
this number of acre* will be doubled 
or more before the season la ended 
As an apple raising country the 
mountains east and south of Weston 
have no superior and it is only of late 
that effort* in the diroction of mak
ing a specialty of apple orchard* have 
been undertaken. Irrigation is not 
necessary—sub-irrigation supplying 
all needed moisture.

Wedn Miss Hihlrrd Ih-tts at Tie- 
Dulles on August ItHh—Well 

Known In This < if»

EL I'ABO.. Tbx . August 26.- 
Ii«>rd«'« of mosquito«'« nr« int«Tferln> 
Huriounl) with th« work of construct 
ing a telegraph liu<- tcro** tb< d< i«<r* 
in th« vicinity of Wilcox, Aris. Th» 
summer rains formed a vtuit shallow 
Ink«» In that vicinity wherein the mo» 
qultoee have bred Th«' gang* of met» 
ar« bcaet day nod night And the work 

t in practically al a «tandstlll

Stone 1« Thrown Through the Plat« 
GIm* Front in Heitkewper'- 

Store This .Morning

A stone thrown by u blast which 
set off in the sewer on Second street, 
between Main and Pine street* Thurs
day. causing 6100 worth of dam
age and necessitated the putting In 
of a new. pane of plate glam in the 
large show window in Heltkemper's 
jewelry »tore.

The window wa* tilled with beauti
ful cut glass, and it was a wonder 
that the damage wa* not much more.

the 
ing 
for

The friend* of Henry Rabbe* of 
Home Realty company-arc talk- 
of trying tn get him nominated 
justice of the peace

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. August 87. 
"olonel Roosevelt reached this city 
today and was cscort»>d to tho home 
of Senator Warren by an Ininiense 
bmiv of cowbovs, soldiers and In
dian«. as well ns many civilians.

This afternoon ho «poke at the 
grounds whore tho "Frontier Day" 
celebration Is being hold, 
«poech bo said In part.

When, ut th«» close of my 
trip In Africa, I reached the
of clvlliiatlon, th«« first Invitation I »<■ 
cepted was this, to visit the capital of 
Wyoming on the day when the people 
of the frontier came together to com- 
inetnorato their achievements; I wa* i 
glad It was ho. because I have a' po- : 
cullar feeling for the men nnd women 
of what used to bo callod the "Far ‘ 
West" and «'specially for th«»«« of the 
cattle country.

For a number of year« I lived on i 
n ranch on the Little Missouri, shar
ing work and play, go<>«| fortune und 
bad fortune, with tny neighbors; 
working on th«* roundup serving a 
delegate from tho Little Mlwsourl ' 
roundup district to the Montana 
Stockgrowera association, nnd even at j 
times acting as deputy xheriff at my I 
end of the county. I count those 

.year* a* among the most vnluablo of 
my life, bt'caisc nothing br«*«'dM such 
community of f*»ellng ns to work with 
one's fellowmcn at their Ilf«* tasks 
and to learn to know their feelings bv 
actually sharing them. The men of 
the West, throughout the succoudv« 
stages of Western growth, ha« always 
been on«! of the two or thro«» most 
typical figure*—indet'd. I am tempted 
to say the most typical figure-— In 
American life, and no man can really 

i understand our country nnd appreci
ate what it really i* aud what It 
promises unle«* he has th« fulle«t and 
closest sympathy with the Ideals and 
aspiration* of the West.

The prime reason for this I* to be 
found In the fact that th« Westerner 

, is so good an American. He Is an 
American first and foremost, for this 
Is the great lesson, friend«, that all 
of us need to learn aud to keep the 

I i«!sson that It is unimportant wheth
er a man liven North or South. East 

! or West, provided he is geuulnely and 
‘ In good faith an American that he 
; feel* every part of the United States 
a* hi* own. and that he I* honestly 
desirous to uphold the Interest* of 

‘all other Americans
tions ot the country they may dwell.

Th«» West stands for growth, for : 
progres«. So must the whole Amer- ' 
lean people stand. A great democ
racy must be progressive or It will 
soon cease to be either great or dem- ' 
ocratlc. No nation, no «fate, no party 
can sfand still. It must either go 
forward or go backward; and It be-1 
comes useless If It goes backward.

, Therefore, I greet you, men of the I 
' West, and I stand for progre*« as all 
I mon must stand who are progressive.

The pioneer days are over, save In 
a few places; and the more complex 
life of t«Mlay call* for a greater vari
ety of good qualitie* that were nestl
ed on the frontier. There I* need at 
present to «.•ni'ouragt! the devedopment 
of new abilities which can be brought 
to high perfection only by a kind of 
training usoles* in pioneer time*; but 
the*«! new qualities can only supple
ment, and never supplant, the old, 
homely virtues; the need for th«! spe
cial and distinctive pioneer virtue* 
I* a* great as ever. In othor words 
a* our civilization grows older and 
more complex, while It I* true that w<! 

t need new form« of trained ability, n 
noed to develop men whose live* are 
devoted wholly to the pursuit of npn- 
cial object*. It Is yet also true that we 
need a greater and not a lea* devel
opment of the fundamental frontier 
virtue*. These virtue* include the 
power of eelf help, togeth«»r with the 
power of joining with other* for mu
tual help, and, what I* espelcally Im
portant, the feeling of comradeship, 
of social good-fellowship.

Now. so far a* possible these qual
ities and conditions bringing about 
these qualities should be kept In the 
great states which are growing out of 

ithe old frontier communities. In 
; continually and earnestly striving 
I for thi* betterment of social and eco
nomic condition* in our complex In
dustrial civilization, we should work 
in the old frontier spirit of rugged 
strength and courage, nnd yet with 
the old frontier spirit of brotherly 
comradeship r.nd good will. I do not 
mean that we *hould refrain from 
hating wrong; on the contrary. I 
would preach wrath against wrong. 
But I would preach nuch wrath 
against the wrong-doer, save In those 
case* where his wrong-doing really I* 
due to evil moral attributes on hi* 
part, nnd not to a wrong or false sys
tem, of which he I* almost a* much 
the victim a* the beneficiary. Some-

Mr. Roy (I. Applegnt« of this place, 
second »on of Caul. O. C. Applegate, 
was married fc Mimi Mildred Betts In 
The Dalit's on August 19th, Roy's 
birthday. It had been -nmorod thnt 
th«- young couple would arrive here on 
last evening s train, .«nd a nuinbci of 
th«- grot»tn's old school friends were 
on hand to glv<< him and his bride an 
appropriate welcome, but they failed 
to appear Word has sinct- been re
ceived to th«» «-ffoct that Roy ha* ac
cepted n position In Eugene for tho 
time being, and that tho 
will mak<- their homo for

The Herald JoInH with 
friends here who have
fro tn childhood. In wishing him and 
hl* bride a happy matrimonial voyage.

new couple 
the present. 
Roy'* many 
known hl in

Pickard trade mark on .in» 
piece mean* that only th» flneat 
chins and the beat of material, 

have been need. and that It bn* had 
hufflclcnt careful Orings to guurautts- 
It* absolute permanency Every ploc- 
I* a study; a aklllful adaptation of 
of design and coloring to a shape h' 
a uiuntcr-hand >

I
I
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LARNED RETAINS TENNIS 
SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP

NEWPORT, R. I.. August Wm 
A. l.nrix-d still retain* the tenni* sin 
gl> M championship by today defeating 
T. (' Bundy of Cnllfornla In <1-1. 5-7, 
6-0. 6-8. 6-1.

I.«««>k In tlu- Window end s.«- 
a Few of Um- Haii-plrw

H.
I

-m.

J. WINTERS
—for—

HIGH-GRADE
HAND-PAINTED CHINA

We are headquarters 

for up-to-date clothing
Select your Clothes from the Largest 

Stock in Klamath County

In the Men’* Clothing line you 
can eelect from 400 new Ham
mer Salta from 68.95 to 140
Big line of Neckwear from 15c 
to 76c. Our Shoe line I* coin- 
pletOr-beautiful line of Men'« 
Oxford« from 63.60 to 66.60

Boy»’ Short Pant* 8uit* one 
half price. Just think of It? 
One-half prion for Boy»' Cloth- 
Ing— less than wnoleaale caaa! 
Why do we do ft? Bocaum» we 
have too many and must ciao a 
them up quickly In name wnv

Big line of Women's Gloves, Neckwear, Belts, 
Lingerie Dresses, Shirtwaists, Separate Skirts, 
Linen Sults, Etc. Do your trading here and make 
our store your headquarters. We have everything 
you need at prices no higher than you are asked 

to pay in large cities

Cor. 3rd | 
& Main I Boston Store IS

O. M. HECTOR 1------------


